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Top-Quality Audio
Engineer Builds Studio

A Voice for Change:

Canillas Community Garden
Cindy Heath

T

ucked behind a downtown Lebanon playing field, the Canillas Community Garden is a
bustling hub for longtime residents as well as Lebanon’s growing international community.
The garden’s visionary founders are preparing to celebrate 10 years of success in ‘sowing the
seeds’ for how to cultivate healthy soil, grow organic vegetables, and share wisdom and knowledge
with the next generation of gardeners.
Pat McGovern, Helen Brody, Polly Gould, and Cherry Angell are the current coordinators of
the Canillas Community Garden. Three of the team are founders, and have observed firsthand
the evolution of the garden from its modest beginnings with seven raised beds and a spiral garden
to an important community gathering place and educational collective with 35 beds and a
reputation for innovation and welcoming gardeners of all ages and abilities.
According to the National
Gardening Association based
in Williston, VT, the number
of households participating in
community gardens in the
United States has increased
by more than 200% since
2008. The vast majority of
new gardeners is comprised of
young people in urban areas
concerned with food security
and healthy eating practices.
Attracting younger gardeners
is an important consideration
for McGovern, who writes the
Canillas Community Garden
Garden preschoolers from CCBA

Grammy-nominated mastering engineer, Sunny Nam

A

Devin R. Wilkie

re you in the parking lot? I’ll come to the door.
That’s Sangwook ‘Sunny’ Nam – the Grammynominated mastering engineer – as I call him from the East
Wilder Road parking lot of his studio, Jacob’s Well Mastering.
Situated yards off the bank of the Connecticut River, the elegant
but nondescript building has been the home of Sunny’s studio
since 2012. As he opens the door and introduces himself, I step
into a cozy, inviting meeting room. Sunny leads me around the
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Larissa, Annie, Bob and Blue
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og ownership can introduce more beautiful gifts into our lives beyond experiencing the
unconditional love and support they provide. For some, dogs encourage exercise, for
others, they provide much-needed
therapy, and for many, dogs bring people
together and help create new friendships. For
Larissa Pyer of Lebanon, some of these
friendships were also the foundation around
which the idea for another Upper Valley dog
park arose.
When Larissa and her husband Bob first
adopted six-month-old Annie in 2012, a
beagle, from the Upper Valley Humane
Society (UVHS), she had no idea how far into
the dog world she would go. About six months
after they adopted Annie, they added a second
beagle rescue to their home, two-year-old
Blue. Larissa, Bob, Blue, and Annie regularly
visited the Watson Dog Park in Hartford and
quickly bonded with a few people there. Some
were from Hartford, but many came from
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Lebanon, NH 03766

A Dedication to Dogs
Brings Neighbors Together
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Editor’s Note:

The Lebanon Times is delivered
to your mailbox each quarter, no
subscription or payment necessary.
It’s our privilege to bring you all
the good news we can. Our mailing sponsor, Mascoma Savings Bank, makes this possible. We’re pleased
to have their continued support behind our community publication.
B the Change

Fresh Vegetables
Join our CSA for 2018
*Six months of organic vegetables
*You choose each week - market style
*Just 1 mile from the VA / UVAC on Route 5
~ Starts April 30th ~
www.SunriseFarmVT.com

For Mascoma Bank it was never a question of if, but
more so, when would they become a Certified B
Corporation. Joining the ranks of more than 2,000
businesses worldwide focused on doing business for the
right reasons was a natural progression for them. As a
mutually owned company since 1899, it has been their
mission to keep our community healthy and vibrant.
Without stockholders to answer to, a mutually owned
bank is accountable directly to the community it serves.
What is a B Corp? “B Corp” is a private certification
issued to for-profit companies that have met rigorous standards of social and
environmental performance, accountability, and transparency. A helpful
analogy is, a B Corp is to business what Fair Trade certification is to coffee or
USDA Organic certification is to milk.
Certified B Corporations
must sign a Declaration of
Interdependence identifying
that, together with other
like-minded companies, they
can make a tremendous impact
by expanding the traditions of
giving back, sustainability, environmental protection, transparent business
practices, and well-being for their employees and communities. It is not an
agreement that is taken lightly. This global movement is dedicated to making
positive change in a big way.
“Caring for our community has been ingrained in the culture at Mascoma.”
says Samantha Pause, Senior VP of Marketing, Sales and Service. “As an
employee, it is great to work for an employer who shares my values.”
She went on to say, “By joining forces with like-minded businesses, we can
make an impact greater than we ever imagined. The vision and values of B
Corp is the next chapter for a bank steeped in the tradition of neighbors
helping neighbors, doing what we can to participate in making our communities
enjoyable, happy, healthy, safe places to live.”
Mascoma has joined other local companies, like King Arthur Flour, Boloco,
Ben and Jerry’s and Cabot Creamery (to name a few) in B Corp certification.
By doing business with a B Corp, you choose to be a part of something that will
make an impact for good, today and years to come. n

strong

minds

kind

hearts
Crossroads Academy
Discover the Difference

UPCOMING OPEN HOUSE • Tuesday, March 27 • 9-11am
Please call to register
A Core-Knowledge Independent School in Lyme, NH • Full Day Kindergarten • Grades 1-8
603.795.3111 • www.crossroadsacademy.org • marilyn.wanner@crossroadsacademy.org

Mud Season

Mall
Walk

Crawl out from your
hibernation den and
join us for our first annual
Mud Season Mall Walk!

The Lebanon Times staff
will be walking with you
capturing hibernation and
re-entry stories on video.

Friday, March 30

Wear something bold, bright,
and sunny-feeling to help
lift everyone’s spirits, and
we might even post your
photo on our Facebook page!

11am to 1pm

Saturday, March 31
4pm to 6pm
Salt hill Pub

2 West Park Street
448-4532
www.SaltHillPub.com

Three Tomatoes

1 Court Street
448-1711
www.ThreeTomatoesTrattoria. com

Women’s Health
Resource Center

9 Hanover Street
650-2600
www.d-h.org/dept/whrc

Scratch

15 Hanover Street
River Valley Community College
443-4200
www.rivervalley.edu/
Lebanon-academic-center

Work ReadyNH

543-4585
www.CCSNH.edu/WorkReadyNH

24 Hanover Street
Asian Super Store
448-6550

18 Hanover Street
727-9528
www.ScratchMakerspace.com

Eyeglass Outlet

Omer and Bob’s

Hannah’s Allure Salon and Spa

20 Hanover Street
448-3522
www.OmerAndBobs.com

678-8490
www.HannahAllureSalonSpa.com

Lebanon Ballet School

448-2889
www.LebanonBarber.com

22 Hanover Street
448-5404
www.LebanonBalletSchool.com

The Digital Image Works
31 Hanover Street #2A
727-4747
www.TheDigitalImageWorks.com

448-0030
Find us on Facebook

Lebanon Barber Shop
The Lebanon Diner
727-9751
Find us on Facebook

Mascoma Eye Care

448-2111
www.MascomaEyecare.com

Dave Nelson

Dave Nelson

Ledyard Charter School
39 Hanover Street
727-4772
www.LedyardCharterSchool.net

Introduce yourself
to your neighborhood
business owners and staff.
They will appreciate the
ray of sunshine you will
undoubtedly bring to
brighten their day!

45 Hanover Street
Lebanon Village Pizza
448-2772 or 448-1000
www.VillagePizza.net

Point of View

558-0738
Find us on Facebook

Stone-Smith Movement Studio
236-1041
www.StoneSmithMovement.com
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A family operated all-season,
20 room Bed & Breakfast,
Tavern & Event Center

Just 8 miles North of Hanover

Our Offerings
~ 20 cozy rooms with private baths
~ Full country breakfast
~ Afternoon tea & homemade scones
~ 70 seat tavern
~ 18 craft beers on draft
~ Full tavern menu
~ 150 seat banquet room
~ Personalized event &
catering services
~ Warm country setting for
meetings, weddings, reunions &
receptions of all kinds

Free WiFi & Telephone

E D ITO R ’ S N OT E
Spring is in the air? I can’t really decide. As I write this I
am looking out our office window at a towering pile of snow
in the driveway, yet it rained just yesterday. Winter doesn’t
bother me, though. I like playing in the snow or snuggling
inside by the fire. What does bother me, is Mother Nature’s
switch between spring and winter over the course of a few
days. If it’s gonna be winter, be winter by golly!
A good friend of mine has been counting the days until the start of spring.
She says, “Let it snow all it wants while it’s still wintertime. When spring starts,
we can be done with it!” I guess the title of this issue of the Lebanon Times,
Winter/Spring 2018, is apt. (Somehow the title Mud Season 2018 doesn’t seem
to send the right message...)
No matter your favorite
season, you must admit,
The annual
springtime does give us cause
to step outside, take a deep
breath, and think about
wonderful possibilities ahead!
In this issue, we are
highlighting stories that
March 16-18, 2018
inspire us to get out and
Leverone Field House
explore our community – from
Dartmouth Campus, Hanover
high in the sky to down in the
soil, and get to know our
Friday March 16: 4-8 pm
neighbors – from the family
Saturday March 17: 10 am – 6 pm
next door to the brave
Sunday March 18: 10 am – 3 pm
members of our police force.
Bring the whole family! Cars/RVs,
Lebanon has a lot to offer, and
home improvement, solar, and more!
that’s why we love it!
We are looking forward to
HomeLifeExpo.com
seeing you out and about as
the days grow warmer. If you
come across a story you’d like
to share with our Lebanon
neighbors, let us know.
Sharing inspiring stories is
what we’re all about!
~ Elizabeth Craib
Sponsored by
PS: If you enjoy receiving the
Lebanon Times, please share
your enthusiasm and tell our
advertisers you appreciate their
support!

Published quarterly by Village Green Publishing, Inc.
Jennifer MacMillen
publisher@villagegreenpublishing.com • office: 802-698-8184
PO Box 104 • White River Junction, VT 05001
A DV E RT I S I N G
Jennifer MacMillen • sales • advertise@thelebanontimes.com • 802-698-8184
Frank Orlowski • sales • advertise@villagegreenpublishing.com • 802-698-8184
Elizabeth Craib • content management • admin@villagegreenpublishing.com • 802-698-8184
Nikki Fortier • administration/accounting • accounting@villagegreenpublishing.com • 802-698-8184

Kate Bascom
Alec Carvlin
Cindy Heath
Dave Nelson
Frank Orlowski

C O N T R I BU T I N G W R I T E R S
Special thanks to various
Molly O’Hara
volunteers who provide
Donnie Perkins
information and articles for the
Amanda Skinner
benefit of our community.
Ruth Sylvester
Devin Wilkie

C O N T R I BU T I N G
P H OTO G R A P H E R S
Dave Nelson
and community members at large
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GOOD FOR YOU

Making a Difference at Home and Abroad
Stopping in at the Puebla City firehouse and its
hospital revealed some of the more nuanced
or some, vacations abroad are spent on lavish
differences. Their equipment was similar but
cruises or sightseeing tours staged from behind
outdated, the hospital’s Emergency Department
the curtains of a comfortable hotel. But for
looking like the set for a 1950’s doctor drama, and
Charlie Barker, this is missing the point of traveling.
the firehouse sporting old, mismatched bunker gear.
Once a firefighter, now a fire inspector with the
Charlie proposed a future exchange between the two
Lebanon Fire Department, Charlie sees time abroad
firehouses, but for the time being he settled for
as an opportunity for adventure and all of the
traded shirts from the Lebanon Fire Department
wonderful, unanticipated, and utterly real experiences
with the Puebla crew in a show of camaraderie.
that come along with it.
Then it was off to the real work.
Most recently, this passion prompted him to join
For the next 8 days the team established a home
an aid trip to central Mexico run by John Markowitz.
Charlie building bunk beds with the help of Mertir
base out of an old soap factory in Tlachichuca, a small
John, who works in the DHMC Emergency (17-year-old migrant from Honduras who lost both
village at 8,000 ft. They distributed their supplies,
Department, has been going down to the area around legs under the freight train he was riding north)
aided the Red Cross in the construction of the bunk
Puebla City, Mexico to
beds in Ciudad Serdan,
climb and to work with
and plotted a course to
the Red Cross since 1999,
hike the gargantuan Mt.
and in that time he has
Orizaba.
done hands-on relief for
Serdan is where all of
various crises and
the
northbound trains
established
lasting
pass,
ridden by scores of
friendships with local
Central
American
agents of change. This
m
i
g
r
a
n
t
s
fleeing
trip, he told me, had three
oppressive, often deadly
purposes: to bring down
conditions in their home
equipment and supplies,
countries. When I asked
to build bunk beds for a
Charlie what it was like
Volunteers in front of the ambulance, with Charlie at
Red Cross station in Charlie Barker presenting two Mexican fire fighters
the wheel
seeing this on the ground,
Ciudad Serdan, and to get with Lebanon Fire Department shirts
he told me the story of a
some climbing in if time
boy who, when flung off a northbound train going
permitted. For Charlie, it was the perfect
50mph, lost both of his feet at the ankles. “They’re
combination.
gonna patch him up, and then send him right back,”
“When John approached me,” he reflected, eyes
said Charlie. “It’s heartbreaking.”
lighting up, “I was like: Trip to Mexico? Do some
But, he tells me, the experience was also
work and get to hike a mountain? Yeah, yeah, let’s
eye-opening, allowing him to see the raw truth of a
go!”
debate clouded by political agenda. “These are
And Charlie, John insists, was exactly who he
people,” he said. “All they want is a better shot at
needed.
life, and I don’t think we here [in the US] often see
“It was Charlie who encouraged me to ask other
it that way.”
firefighters to come,” John said, “and he asked if we
On the final day, Charlie got up at 3:30am and
could bring soccer balls and soccer shirts for the kids,
hiked, with fellow Hanover firefighter Chris
and then Charlie talked to his mother, a former
Charlie shares medical equipment and supplies that were
Sweitzer, halfway up the knees of Mt. Orizaba to an
schoolteacher, and came back asking: ‘What about
carried to the Red Cross in the city of Serdan, MX
elevation of close to 14,500 ft. As the sun came up,
school supplies?’”
Popo, an active volcano hoarding the horizon line,
As soon as the team touched down in Mexico City, Charlie allowed his
erupted with a cacophonous boom.
adventurous personality to take the reins, inspiring his peers to do lunch the
“It was awesome,” Charlie said.
local way, grabbing fresh fare from food trucks down the road. In Puebla the
John, who waited at a lower way station, echoed this sentiment, and lauded
following day, he reveled in a chance to observe the Day of the Dead
Charlie for his energy and enthusiasm, that day and every other.
celebration, and to analyze the effects of the recent earthquake on the city. He
“He helped make the trip,” John told me.
shows me pictures of churches with no steeples, and of entire blocks of
When I asked Charlie if he would ever do this again, or would recommend
buildings braced to prevent collapse.
it to others, he flashed a genial smile.
“For a firefighter,” he says, “this stuff is fascinating – to see what their
“Definitely.” n
people do for a disaster – because it’s different in every country.”

F

Alec Carvlin

See “Spotlight On Our Sponsors” on page 23
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LHS Competes in the Science Olympiad
years and have some really amazing memories of
those four years,” he told us.
n a cold and snowy Saturday morning in
This was not just an opportunity for Dartmouth
December two hundred middle and high
students to be involved, and the event drew
school students made their way into the
interest from the entire community, with approxiLife Sciences Center at Dartmouth. This
mately half the volunteers coming from Lebanon
impressive crowd were not here for any sporting
High. Parents, previous competitors, family
event, but were arriving for a competition of a
members, even the art teacher and librarian
different kind: the 2017 Northern New England
showed up to help the event run smoothly and to
Science Olympiad Invitational – the first to be
maintain the high standards set in 2016 when the
hosted at Dartmouth.
tournament was hosted at Lebanon High.
Twenty teams with coaches and family Sarah Katz and Mackayla O’Meara receiving the Mission
“In order for our tournament to be a success,”
supporters fanned out through the building after Possible award from Jon Kull, dean of the School of Graduate
explained
John, “we need quite a few
and Advanced Studies
registration to get settled into their team
volunteers. We offer every volunteer a
headquarters and start some final
free lunch and t-shirt and the promise of
preparation for the 23 events in the
a very fun, possibly chaotic, but
competition. Their knowledge of almost
ultimately very inspiring and rewarding
every field of science, technology,
day.” More than 50 volunteers gave their
engineering, and math (STEM) would
time and, along with generous funding
be tested in 23 different events that were
from the Byrne Foundation, made the
being run that day.
2017 Tournament a resounding success.
“It’s very much like a track meet,”
“We had a brilliant tournament,” said
explained Lebanon High science teacher
John, “with glowing reviews from coaches
and tournament co-director John
and students,” he reported.
Tietjen. Teams came from all over
Although teams are competing for
Northern New England, the furthest
medals and trophies across the events
being from New York city, to compete
and there were some big winners at the
for the highest score in 23 standardsfinal award ceremony. Dean of the
based events running throughout the
School of Graduate and Advanced
day. All the events, or tests, were written
Studies at Dartmouth, Jon Kull
by volunteers from the community, many
commended everyone telling the teams
of whom had participated in Science
“you worked hard to challenge
Olympiad, a nationwide competition, in Sarah Katz and Mackayla O’Meara working on the Mission Possible build
yourselves. The efforts are not unnoticed,
high school.
and it’s worth remembering that science
“I participated in Science Olympiad in
discovery is a process of getting all the answers
middle and high school. I am a big fan of the
wrong, and not giving up. The discovery and
Science Olympiad program,” said Ashley Lang,
application of new knowledge is what we are all
a 3rd year PhD student in the Ecology graduate
here for, it’s our passion and so, no matter where
program at Dartmouth, and steering committee
you place in the events, you should all give
leader for the 2018 tournament. Dartmouth
yourselves a round of applause for your efforts
undergraduate Christopher Kartsonis (’21), who
and initiative.”
had participated as a competitor while at high
Lebanon High teams came 11th and 12th, with
school, not only wrote a test and answer key, but
the overall winning team being from Plattsburgh
reached out to his former teammates who are
High School in New York. Individual event scores
now undergrads at Duke and Yale, and asked
saw Lebanon High students take first place in the
them to contribute. “I was a member of the Emma Thibodeau and Alex Munteanu, recipients of the
Forensics event, and second place in Chemistry
Harriton High School team for the past four Mousetrap Vehicle award from Jon Kull
and Hovercraft competitions. n

O

Amanda Skinner

Timothy J. Guaraldi, LUTCF

Agent
Guaraldi Agency
Nationwide Insurance and Financial Services
21 Bank Street
Lebanon, NH 03766
Tel 603-448-3250
Fax 603-448-2039
Tel 800-870-2565
guaraldt@nationwide.com

Securities offered through Timothy J. Guaraldi as a Registered Representative of Nationwide Securities, LLC., PO Box 183137, Columbus, OH 43218 888-753-7364.
Member FINRA SPC. DBA Nationwide Advisory Services, Inc. in AR, FL, IL, WV. DBA Nationwide Advisory Services in MA, NY, OK.
Representative of Nationwide Life Insurance Company, affiliated companies and other companies.
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A Scenic, Peaceful Ride Over Lebanon

T

Dave Nelson

here is no doubt that the City of Lebanon is a
beautiful place to live and raise a family, but rest
assured that it looks as beautiful from overhead
as it does driving through it every day. An aerial view
can take your breath away!
This past December 9th Cape Air Airlines, in
conjunction with the Lebanon Chamber of
Commerce, gave invited guests an opportunity to
see firsthand how Lebanon and the surrounding
area appear looking down from high above. The
free scenic flights took about 20 minutes each and
presented views that only soaring birds get to
enjoy daily.
The whole purpose behind the thoroughly
enjoyable flights was to have local residents experience
firsthand flying on a smaller commuter airline.
“We are trying to get some interest buzzing about
Cape Air here at the Lebanon Municipal Airport,”
explained Rob Taylor, executive director of The
Lebanon Chamber of Commerce. “There are a lot of
local residents who have not had that experience and
this will call attention to what Cape Air has to offer
for filling their transportation needs.”

A view over the shoulders of Cape Air Pilots John Mayer
and Angel Inman

Rick Dyment, The Lebanon Airport Manager was
on hand to greet the guests and talked about his
current mission to have 10,000 total passengers use
the service here in West Lebanon before the end of
December. Cape Air has met that requirement since
2012, thus qualifying our local airport for a $1-million
grant from the Federal Aviation Administration.
I was on hand in time to take the first flight of the
morning with Cape Air pilots John Mayer of South
Royalton, and Angel Inman of White River Junction.

A familiar Lebanon location from a different angle: Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center

Register
Now for
Summer
Camp!
Programs for ages 5-18
Musical Theater, Music Videos, and more!
www.uvmusic.org • info@uvmusic.org • 603.448.1642
8 South Park Street, Lebanon, NH

After a smooth takeoff, we circled the Upper Valley
and that offered me the opportunity to keep the
camera clicking away. I managed to capture some
stunning views of our area that are shared with the
Lebanon Times. The pilots made sure they took some
low flying approaches, and the highest level we
reached was 24,000-feet. Either way, it was beautiful!
During December, Cape Air offered a very
convenient way to commute to Boston Logan Airport
with a discounted price of $49. The flight takes about
50 minutes and will place you in a position to make
connecting flights to about anywhere you wish to
travel. The emphasis on December 9th’s free flights
was to compare commuting to Boston via Dartmouth
Coach and Cape Air’s daily flights. Both methods are
heavily relied upon by Upper Valley residents.
Cape Air was co-founded in 1988 by company
pilots Craig Stewart and Dan Wolf and are currently
headquartered at the Barnstable Municipal Airport.
Since February 2007, Cape Air and Jet Blue Airways
have had an interline agreement that allows Cape Air
to carry Jet Blue passengers from Logan Airport and
San Juan to Cape Air destinations throughout the
Northeast, Florida, and the Caribbean. n

A new look at the Lebanon Green
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TH E A RTS

Reveling in Artistic Tradition

from another town in the Upper Valley like Newport and learn that town’s
history and traditions, while also learning the history and traditions of faraway
hen Lebanon resident Kim Rheinlander saw a Revels performance in
lands like Norway.
Cambirdge, MA in 1973 she remembers exclaiming to herself, “These
Revelers are of all ages, and the multigenerational is another highlight of
are my people!” So, upon moving to the Upper Valley, she joined
participation. One young girl pronounced “I didn’t know I could have so much
Revels North, the Hanover-based performance organization that focuses on
fun with old people!” Kim and Erling particularly enjoy the energy and passions
traditional song, dance, story telling, and ritual.
that the teenagers bring.
The grand spectacle each year is the
As to why fellow Lebanon residents should
Christmas Revel, which takes place at the
join Revels North, Erling says “Challenging
Hopkins Center for the Arts and is seen by
yourself can be a lot of fun.” Why be bored
nearly five thousand people each year over the
watching television repeats or scrolling Facebook,
course of a weekend. Auditions take place in
when you can be learning ancient Swedish
Spring and rehearsals begin in September. Most
herding calls, known as Kulning, as Kim did for
revelers are local amateurs, but each year there
the last Christmas Revels? Or learn folk songs in
are featured professional artists from around the
Icelandic, one of the world’s most challenging
US and world. The 2017 show was a Nordic
languages?
Celebration of the Winter Solstice and featured
They insist the Revels is one of the few places
traditional songs, stories, and dances of Sweden,
where
adults can actually get together and play.
Denmark, Finland, and Denmark. Previous years
Kim
and
Erling
on
a
ski
outing
at
Storrs
Hill
So,
for
those who want to play, but don’t want to
have featured traditions of Quebec, Appalachia,
or can’t commit to the demands of the Christmas
Ireland, and England.
Revels, there are year-round opportunities for participation.
One of her favorite aspects of participating in Revels is the opportunity to
There’s the Spring Singers who practice in winter and culminate with
meet new people. It was the 1994 Victorian special that led her to meet her
performances at the spring equinox, and then the joyous Summer Revels
husband and fellow Reveler, lifelong Lebanon resident Erling Heistad. They
Festival. Revels North also hosts informal pub sings at Skinny Pancake, instruwere dance partners for an 1840’s five-step waltz that created uproar in the
mental jam sessions (all instruments from kazoos, fiddles, and contrabass
Victorian world due to it involving the shocking act of touching.
clarinets are welcome) with the Band of Fools, and community dances for all
Erling credits Revels for being an excellent way to expand your horizons
to join. Kim and Erling hope to see you there! n
both locally and internationally. You can find yourself singing with someone

W

Kate Bascom
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C HAM BE R CH ATTER W ITH R O B TAY L O R

W

hat is the
Chamber? I
get asked
this question a lot.
The very word
“Chamber” conjures
images of a dark
room, some heavy
drapes and maybe a
grand piano. The
truth is the Chamber of Commerce is “club” or
“league” of businesses, non-profits and even
municipalities. These entities pay membership
dues to be “in good standing” and receive member
benefits. These benefits run from simple referrals
and networking opportunities to advocacy and
education. The Lebanon Area Chamber is over
100 years old and has played a central role in the
vitality of the City’s economy. Visit our website to
learn more about our Chamber: www.
lebanonchamber.com.
I’m a member of the class of 2018 in Leadership
Upper Valley, a program originally created by the
Lebanon Area Chamber of Commerce and now
administered by Vital Communities. This program
has been fantastic, I highly recommend it. I have

learned so much from full day programs in
Education, Arts, Health and Human Services and
Business Development. Next up is “Justice Day”
where we will visit the Springfield VT Correctional facility and hear from various experts in the
field. I look forward to each session and have been
sharing my new knowledge at every opportunity.
For more info on Leadership Upper Valley visit
www.vitalcommunities.org/leadershipuppervalley.
Vicki Cimino, NH’s travel and tourism director,
recently came to the Upper Valley to discuss their
efforts to attract visitors to the State. This work
pays dividends in the form of the Meals and
Rentals Tax, approximately 20% of the State’s
annual revenue. Apparently, it is a constant battle
to maintain
State funding for these efforts, even though the
payback is significant. During her Q&A I asked if
there were plans to upgrade the Lebanon “Welcome
Center” on Interstate 89 southbound between exits

19 and 18. She indicated that due to a “turf battle”
with the Department of Transportation as well as
Federal Highway funding limitations, nothing is in
the works. It would seem to me, an investment in
the Lebanon facility would have a positive impact
on the entire region and State revenues. A
reluctance to make “investments” that have high
return rates is unfortunate. n
Rob Taylor is the Executive Director of the Lebanon
Area Chamber of Commerce (LACC). The LACC was
founded in 1916 and has over 300 members from around
the Upper Valley.

HomeLife Expo
March 16-18
Leverone Field House

See our ad on page 4

2 South Park Street • PO Box 97 • Lebanon, NH 03766
www.lebanonchamber.com • rob@lebanonchamber.com
603-448-1203 office • 603-448-6489 fax

Look for this label
and SAVE!

Shopping on a
budget?
Try our Field Day items for
everyday low prices.

Hanover, Lebanon, and White River Junction

|

www.coopfoodstore.coop
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C O MMU N ITY IMPA CT

Protecting Our Community: Women on the Lebanon Police Force

I

herself “busy” as she explains and is
fond of hiking. She definitely likes
what she sees going forward.
“I can really see myself making this
my career!”

Dave Nelson

f you are cruising through Lebanon
or West Lebanon, and suddenly you
glance in your rear-view mirror and
notice flashing blue lights, you should
pull over as quickly as possible. Don’t
stress out. You’ll no doubt be greeted
by one of the professional and friendly
officers of the Lebanon police force.
Women in law enforcement is
nothing new, but it has been a growing
trend throughout the United States
for some time and the City of Lebanon
is certainly no exception. Just how
long? Women have served in organized
law enforcement in our country almost
from the beginning. Today we are
discovering the advantages of
deploying both female and male
officers, capitalizing on the synergy
that develops when the gifts and
talents of those crime fighters are
combined.
Lebanon currently has three active
female law enforcement officers and
one on a leave of absence. That
represents about 10 per cent of the
total Lebanon force and the number of
female officers is expected to rise in
2018. That blends well with the
national scene for law enforcement.
You may have seen them around
town, so the Lebanon Times is offering
you an opportunity to meet our female
officers up close and personal.

Officer Amy Jerome
Amy is a 32-year-old wife and
mother of three children who
currently reside in Claremont. She
worked 4½ years for the Claremont
Police
Department
before
transferring to the Lebanon Police
Department in June of 2017. Her
husband Zachary works for the City
of Charlestown. They have daughter
Morgan (age 7) and Oliva (age 13)

Callie Barrett (left) and Amy Jerome

Emily Winslow

and a son Ethan (age 9). Amy was
born in Denver.
Like many of her counterparts,
Amy was attracted to a career in law
enforcement at a very young age.
“My father was in law enforcement
so I kind of grew up around it,” Amy
explained. “I really enjoy the
interaction with the people and here
in Lebanon the community is very
supportive. They make you feel
welcome. I just love to come to work
each day.
While Amy has taken the oath to
serve and protect, she is quick to point
out that law enforcement for both
men and women offers a rigorous daily
routine.
“Make no mistake. It is a tough job
at times especially dealing with traffic.
Lebanon has about 15,000 residents,
but during the day the number of
people passing through jumps to
around 30,000. The training you get at
the Police Academy is very demanding
but essential. I recall when I applied
only seven out of 60 applicants were
accepted. However, Lebanon is a great
place and I am happy to be here.”
Officer Emily Winslow
Emily is one of the youngest officers
on the Lebanon Police force at the
tender age of 23. She has been with

the Lebanon Police force for 1½ years
and has brought her youthful
enthusiasm to the new endeavor.
“After I completed college at Suny
Plattsburgh, NY. I started to consider
my options” Emily explained. “I had
Criminal Justice as my major and
Political Science as my minor, but I
was always leaning toward law
enforcement. I think deep down it was
something I had always wanted to do.
I had never been to New Hampshire
until I saw the opening here and
applied for the position.”
Emily had lived in Warwick, NY.
which is in the Hudson Valley area of
New York and her transition to the
Granite State and the Lebanon
community went smoothly.
“I found the Lebanon area to be
very busy, but a good type of busy. I
have made good contacts here and
now I am beginning to recognize
people. I really enjoy talking to
people and the community here is
very active and very friendly. One
thing in particular that I especially
love about my work is that every day
is unpredictable. I always try to treat
people the way I would like to be
treated.”
Emily is single and states that in
her off-duty time she likes to keep

D A R T M O U T H C O A C H . C O M

Detective Callie Barrett
Callie Barret has been on the
Lebanon force the longest of the three
active female officers and will
celebrate her eight-year anniversary in
law enforcement. She is 30 years old
and started out as patrol officer before
taking the exam and being elevated to
the rank of detective. Callie admits
that she must assume additional
responsibilities along with varied
duties in her new position.
“My work schedule appears on the
surface to be more stable with 9-5
work hours, but it is far from routine.
There is a lot of behind the scenes
work that involves conducting investigations, gathering evidence, and
meeting with people for interviews.
Often, I get that call in the middle of
the night and I report for duty. One
thing I do love about this job is the
unexpected. You never know what
you will experience each day.”
Callie is single and had purchased a
house here in Lebanon back in 2012.
She has developed a special
relationship with the Lebanon area
and the community at large.
“I really like it here in Lebanon. It
is a very special place. I also enjoy
being on the Lebanon Police force.
We are a close-knit group and work
very well together. As a detective, I
am not as visible as the other officers.
I log a lot of hours behind the
computer and filling out paper work.
Also, I have to appear in court to
testify on current cases. However, I
love law enforcement and intend to
make it my career.” n
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F OR TH E L O VE O F IT

Quail Hollow Resident Wins Volunteer of the Year Award

Dave turns the camera on himself for a rare selfie shot.

H

Devin R. Wilkie

undreds of people gathered in the Fireside Inn
ballroom as Rob Taylor, executive director of
the Lebanon Area Chamber of Commerce,
presented the Volunteer of the Year Award to Dave
Nelson. Having initially come to the gala to celebrate
the Chamber and take photos, Dave had been
surprised to arrive and see his name in the program
when he first saw it; now, just a few minutes later, he
joined Taylor on stage to receive his recognition.
Dave is a rare find: previously a marketing rep for a
motor oil business (what his wife calls his “real job”),
Dave’s passion for most of his life has rested in both
photography and writing. Indeed, his byline has
appeared here in the Lebanon Times frequently over
the years attached to contributions of both sorts.
When he discovered that he could get paid to do what
he had already been doing as a hobby, he was elated.
“I’m proof of that saying, that if you love your job, you
never work a day in your life,” he boasts. Dave quickly
began freelancing, and his stories and photos have
appeared in numerous publications, including a first
article in Vermont Life that Dave recalls fondly. “I
never cashed that check,” he tells me.

An unexpected surprise for award winner Dave Nelson

Dave takes his passion for photography outdoors.

Dave is a self-described “sports junkie.” He has
worked as a sports columnist for a weekly paper
serving southern Vermont, and spent a decade as
motorsports writer for the Eagle Times of Claremont.
He is occasionally a sportscaster for radio and
television. In high school he was a “three sport
person,” and he still plays tennis multiple times a
week. But he’s also a Renaissance man, happy to
branch out into other subjects as they arise. It was
about a year ago, he recalls, as he was photographing
the decorations at Colburn Park, that Dave first met
Rob Taylor, who stopped to introduce himself and
mention his new position at the Chamber. Dave
offered his services as a photographer. He was
pleasantly surprised, shortly thereafter, to find his
photos not merely in occasional digital media but
also featured in the Chamber’s annual print brochure.
Given the quality of his work, and his readiness
to provide it for various causes, it is no surprise Dave
was named Volunteer of the Year. He just celebrated
his 75th birthday, and after a very busy life that left
little time to give to the community, he is glad to
donate his talents to organizations including the
Chamber and the Upper Valley Trails Alliance. He

is also a prolific volunteer contributor to Lebanon
Times, as well as to sister publications Norwich Times
and Quechee Times, with many great articles and
photographs appearing in all three for years. And he
still has yet to slow down. He is “retired,” he tells me,
emphasizing that this term requires quotation marks.
In light of his many hobbies and projects, he quips,
“I should go back to work so I can get some rest!”
Though Dave was born in Windsor, he didn’t
grow up there. The son of a career army officer, he
moved regularly throughout his youth – to Germany,
South Carolina, Texas, and more – before moving
back to Windsor and then to Quail Hollow in
Lebanon. Initially choosing his current residence for
the proximity to Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Dave has
since come to love the vibrant and varied Lebanon
community. “All these seniors have such great
stories,” he observes, recalling those of neighbors
ranging from Colonel Clint Granger, about whom
Dave wrote a profile in the Lebanon Times in 2013,
to a Nashville photographer with a who’s-who list of
previous celebrity clients. In this context, one thing
is certain: Dave continues to have plenty of stories
to tell. n

A R O U ND TO W N
Lebanon Chamber of Commerce Awards
ebanon Chamber of Commerce executive director Rob Taylor
completed his first year at the helm by
hosting the Lebanon Chamber of
Commerce Social and Awards Night this
past December 13 at the Fireside Inn &
Suites in West Lebanon.
The gala event drew a huge gathering to
witness the awards presentation that saw
Peter Mason, MD named as the Good
Citizen of the Year, while The Salt hill Pub
was awarded the Business of the Year. For the
first time, the Chamber handed out a
Volunteer of the Year award and that went to Dr. Peter Mason,
Lebanon Times reporter and photographer Good Citizen of the Year
David Nelson who resides in West Lebanon.
Dr. Mason is a family physician who joined the medical staff of Alice Peck
Day Memorial Hospital in Lebanon in 1981. He has done extensive work
with under-served populations at the Good Neighbor Health Clinics (which
he co-founded in 1991), the Academy of Family Practice Physician of the

L

Year, the 2014 Recipient of the Leonard Tow Humanism Lifetime
Achievement Award and the Recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award
of the Geisel Academy of
Master Educators.
The Salt hill Pub was
nominated by Chamber board
member Bob Jackman of
LaValley Building and Supply
who noted the following: “This
business is a great example of
how the American entrepreneurial spirit, many hours, days
and weeks of hard work, a
Salt hill Pub, Business of the Year: Rob Taylor,
formula for business that the
executive director of the Lebanon Chamber of
area needs add up to a
Commerce; Joe and Josh Tuohy and Sarah
community-involved company
Kobylewski from the Upper Valley Haven,
that has great value to all of us
last year’s winner of the Business of the Year.
in the Upper Valley,”
Salt hill owners, Joe and Josh Tuohy accepted the award on behalf of their
many employees in the region. n
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Play Ball!

W

Donnie Perkins

inter hasn’t really said
goodbye to us here in New
Hampshire – not yet
anyway. It always takes its time in
going away, until one day we realize
that the little pile of snow that was
near the walk over there is gone.
It’s always that way. The wind isn’t
as cold as it was last week, and if you
are anything like me, you wonder if
this spring would be any different
than the rest. Of course, everyone’s in
good spirits, driving around in their
cars with the windows rolled down
and music blaring from the radio.
The music is different, but it’s still a
reminder of the springtimes gone by
when it was a new song by the Doobie
Brothers or the Eagles that welcomed
in the new season.
Now, those songs that you
welcomed the new beginning to all
those years ago are staples on the
oldies stations, and it is then that you
realize that you sure have said
goodbye to a lot of winters and hello
to a lot of springs.
And I wonder what will be
different about this one. My springs
have seen sadness, heartbreak, joy,

and most every other emotion. And I
feel my own emotions have been
tempered by the years that have
passed. I wait for a sign from within
that may give me a clue to how this
year might be different. Or how it
might not.
Either way, the Boys of Summer
are getting ready to play baseball, and
that’s always a sure thing. That can’t
but help against any doldrums that
may come my way. The mud will dry.
I’ll put summer tires on my car, and
maybe go for a drive into the
mountains where I can talk to myself
about stuff. Or take that trip to the
ocean I have been promising myself
for who knows how many springtimes
now.
And, of course, the first trip to
Fenway Park... Face it, it’s closer,
which signifies that we’re in the right
direction.
No matter what spring brings, it’s
still spring, and it sure does bring with
it a sense of relief, of having made it
through another winter with no
frostbite or broken bones, and I
suppose at this point that’s worthy of
celebration.
I think at this time it’s perfectly
fine to look at the green grass and
say... “play ball!” n
Upper Valley Haven
713 Hartford Avenue
White River Junction, Vermont 05001
uppervalleyhaven.org
802.295.6500
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MEMORY
PROBLEMS?
The Seasons at Summercrest
is THE right memory care community.

• Specialized Programming
• Experienced Staff
• Intentional Design
Expert memory care; it’s why people
call us first!

169 Summer Street | Newport, NH 03773 | www.summercrest.net

Call Leigh Stocker at 603-863-8181 to arrange a visit.
Independent Living | Assisted Living
Memory Care

Upper Valley
Haven

Illustration on front:
Gouache prototype by Sabra Field for the Upper Valley Haven © 2016

The need in our
community is great.
Join us in making a difference for more
than 14,000 people each year in the
Upper Valley who are facing poverty
and homelessness.
Food Shelf
Adult, Family & Seasonal Shelters
Education
Service Coordination
Children’s Program
Volunteer Services

713 Hartford Avenue • White River Junction, VT 05001
(802) 295-6500 • uppervalleyhaven.org
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Meet Your Neighbor

Jenny Albee
Mechanic Street
What Disney character would you be and why?
Anna from Frozen; she’s very optimistic and hopeful.
If you could erase one day in history which would it be?
The day Hitler came to power
What song most describes your life right now?
The Story by Brandi Carlile
What do you love most about living in New Hampshire?
It is small enough so I can know my neighbors, and
large enough to meet new people all the time.
If you had to give away 50% of your assets today,
how/where would you distribute them?
I’d would donate them to the Humane Society,
Vital Communities, Lebanon Opera House,
Hanover Street School, and Storr’s Hill.
What famous person would you take on a world tour?
Meryl Streep
What advice would you give the next generation?
You’ll be many things in life, but always be kind.
In general, do you follow, break or create the rules?
All of the above
Describe Lebanon in one word or phrase.
Neighborly
To which local business are you loyal to and why?
Coop Food Store. I like the coffee and I know the
people.
Which super powers would you choose and what good
would you do with them?
I would choose the power of compassion, and I
would use it to show people their best selves.
If you could go anywhere in the world on vacation,
where would you go?
On a world tour!
In which stage of life would you prefer to spend the
most time and why?
Now, because I know who I am and who I’m not.
What are you most excited about in your life right now?
Being in school to be an OTA and raising my son
What do you wish there was more of in the world?
Compassion
What movie or show can you watch again and again?
Sense and Sensibility

Bill Finn
Cross Road, Lebanon
What is your favorite quote?
We sleep safe in our beds because rough men stand
ready in the night to visit violence on those who
would do us harm.
If you could be invisible for a day, where would you be?
The Governor’s Office to see what goes on when
there are no reporters or tv cameras
What Disney character would you be and why?
The Beast. He gets respect.
What song most describes your life right now?
Foghat’s Third Time Lucky
What do you love most about living in New Hampshire?
The outdoors, the seasons changing, the lakes and
rivers, the hills and mountains
If you had to give away 50% of your assets today,
how/where would you distribute them?
Homeless Veterans
What famous person would you take on a world tour?
Colin Powell
What advice would you give the next generation?
Don’t squander your time on this earth. Learn from
our mistakes and don’t forget the sunscreen!
In general, do you follow, break, or create the rules?
I’ve been known to do all three.
Where would you prefer to spend most of your time?
Fishing, hunting, canoeing, tinkering in the garage
To which local business are you loyal to and why?
NAPA. They are parts people with many years of
experience and training. They know what you are
talking about without turning to the computer.
Which super powers would you choose and what good
would you do with them?
Time travel, so I could prevent the attack on Pearl
Harbor and the 9/11 Attacks.
If you could go anywhere in the world on vacation,
where would you go?
Alaska!

Who is your local hero?
Dan Fraser and Dorothy Byrne

In which stage of life would you prefer to spend the
most time and why?
Right now, because I know what I didn’t know and
that is a very good thing.

Name one thing you want to add to Lebanon.
Affordable housing

What are you most excited about in your life right now?
My health

What’s the last book you read?
Discover the Gift by Shajen Joy Aziz. Loved it!

Who is your local hero?
Paula Maville, assistant city manager

Eunie Guyre
Mechanic Street
What is your favorite quote?
“Each of us has a fire in our hearts for something.
It’s our goal in life to find it and to keep it lit.”
Mary Lou Retton

What Disney character would you be and why?
Snow White. She enjoys people with a variety of
personalities and is happy in her home.
If you had to give away 50% of your assets today,
how/where would you distribute them?
I would set up funds to fully staff nursing homes. I
would donate to cancer and mental health research.
What famous person would you take on a world tour?
Barack Obama
What advice would you give the next generation?
Use your phones less, and engage with people and
your environment more. Look beyond yourself.
See the beauty around you and find solutions to
things that need changing. Remember, there is
more strength in kindness than in putting someone
down. Don’t be silent if you see something wrong;
speak up! Really listen, too. Be grateful and don’t
forget to say “thank you.” Keep in touch with your
parents and grandparents. Enjoy your life!
Where in Lebanon do you spend most of your time?
The Upper Valley Senior Center
Where would you prefer to spend most of your time?
Near the water
To which local business are you loyal to and why?
Roberts Auto. I feel they care about my safety and
often check out my car on the spur of the moment
when I have concerns. I trust them like family.
If you could go anywhere in the world on vacation,
where would you go?
Wherever I could find lots of sea glass, shells, and
warm ocean waves.
What are you most excited about in your life right now?
The opportunity to share my art and poems in the
community, and anticipating publication of poetry
by those of us in my poetry class.
Who is your local hero?
I have two: Roberta Berner and Benté Torjusen
Do you see the forest or the trees?
I try to see one tree at a time for decision making,
and the entire forest for gratitude.
Name one thing you want to add to Lebanon.
A beach
What’s the one item on your “to do” list that never
seems to get done?
Writing my book about my son Bob.
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Planning for Today:

School Proposal Addresses Critical Needs and Looks Into the Future

M

Allison E. Rogers Furbish

ount Lebanon School
Principal Eloise Ginty is very
familiar with the West
Lebanon neighborhood in which her
school is nestled; she often walks
around it to have phone calls with
Superintendent Dr. Joanne Roberts
because there’s no private place to talk
in the school. She shares her office
three days a week with a school
therapist, and her kindergartenthrough-fourth-grade students all
attend physical education in the small
multipurpose room which is
dangerously small for the bigger kids. Their school meals are shipped over from
Lebanon High School, and their “warming kitchen” sometimes runs out before
every hungry student is fed.
“As the needs have changed over 60 to 70 years, we’ve taken closets and turned
them into offices. We’ve used every square inch,” said Director of Facilities Dana
Arey. “Our schools were not built for modern educational means and methods.”
“They weren’t designed for the security concerns we have now,” added
Business Administrator Tim Ball.
That’s why the district has proposed a school modernization plan to bring the
city’s elementary and high schools up to today’s standards for learning. Voters
will decide on the $28.9 million plan in March.
“The voters have consistently supported our district budget over the years,
providing salaries that allow us to hire good teachers,” said Lebanon High
School Principal Ian Smith. “We need to have the facilities to be competitive.”
The modernization plan calls for new construction and renovations at Mount
Lebanon School, Hanover Street School, and Lebanon High School, plus
parking and landscaping improvements. It addresses safety and security concerns,
inadequate classroom and administrative space, traffic flow and parking
concerns, and other issues at all three schools.
Mount Lebanon would benefit from a new entrance and administrative office
area, new kitchen, expanded multipurpose and instructional space, more
parking, and a new drop-off pattern. Hanover Street would also get a more
secure entrance, expanded library and classrooms, and a new cafeteria separate
from the high school’s. The high school would gain a new auditorium to relieve
its overflowing music room and gym, and gain more flexibility for the district’s
performing arts programs while freeing up Lebanon Opera House from the many
school uses it currently generously allows. According to Smith, seven area

school districts surrounding Lebanon
have their own auditoriums that serve
as important community gathering
spaces. The Mascoma High School
auditorium, for example, hosts family
movie nights and school district voting
meetings.
Lebanon Middle School was opened
fairly recently in 2012, but the district’s
other three schools – Mount Lebanon
School, Hanover Street School, and
Lebanon High School – have only
been minorly renovated during their
many decades of use, Arey said.
The new middle school is a
significant asset to the community,
according to Principal John D’Entremont. “This project is an investment in the
other three.”
“I’m excited about the proposed updates to the drop-off and pick-up areas at
the Mount Lebanon School. Increased visibility and more secure entrances
benefit everyone in the neighborhood,” said Lauren Whittlesey, a parent of two
young kids in West Lebanon. “The increase in taxes is worth it to me because I
know in the long run having great schools will make Lebanon more desirable and
increase our property values. If we let our schools deteriorate, families moving to
the area will start looking to other towns with better facilities for their kids.”
In addition to improving the learning environment for the 1,177 students
who attend the three schools, Smith, Ginty, and D’Entremont stressed the level
of use the schools get from nearly 30 other community groups: the Lebanon
Farmers’ Market, English language and citizenship classes, the 5 Colleges Book
Sale, and various sports programs offered by Lebanon Recreation and Parks, just
to name a few, not to mention the more than 130 high school students alone
who are involved in the schools’ performing arts programs. “Essentially our
buildings are used Monday to Sunday, beyond the school day, at little to no cost
for groups,” Ball said.
That collaboration and shared use is key to many community groups and
something to be celebrated, D’Entremont said, and all the more reason to ensure
these important community spaces are safe and welcoming.
“The children in our school systems are our future. Their education will
impact all of our community members in some way at some time,” wrote
Adrienne Domenicucci, a Lebanon resident with two kids in elementary school.
“Their well-being and positive school experience and education will benefit all
people of Lebanon and beyond.” n

Community Information Night
Monday, March 5, 6-8pm
Mount Lebanon School
Multipurpose Room
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the conversion from professional media
(which can be digital or analog) to
corner into his studio and then steps to the
consumer media. But those are both
side so I can admire his workspace. It’s
substantial elements of the entire process.
certainly a space worthy of admiration:
“Because each media has its own
professional-quality speakers are built into
idiosyncrasy
including the environment in
the wall to my left on either side of a
which
it
is
used, the mastering process
window overlooking the river, while
needs
to
represent
the idea of the artist or
Sunny’s custom console fills the space to
the
producer
at
its
best
on different media,”
my right, boasting a vast array of displays,
explains
Sunny.
“For
example,
a song will
knobs, sockets, and lights. His chair is in
be
produced
and
mixed
in
a
quiet and
the middle of the room, clearing any
acoustically
treated
room
on
a
high-quality
obstruction to the sound while he works –
media format. But audiences will listen to
even if this means he needs to turn around
the music on the street, in the car, or even
to listen closely as he’s working.
at the gym, through small ear buds. They
Sunny grew up in Seoul, Korea, where Sunny at work on his console
are using media that compromise the
he discovered a passion for numerous
quality. On this media, a full orchestra, for
styles of music from the time he began
which the artist spent a fortune, might not
learning both guitar and piano at age five.
be heard as intended unless the mastering
As a teenager he sang and played guitar in
engineer adjusts it so that it is represented
a rock band while also developing his skills
well on that low-quality media in a very
as a classically trained choir singer and
noisy environment.”
pianist. In Seoul National University he
Sunny explains that this means he might
received an undergraduate degree in
master a track differently if it is destined for
computer science, then returned to the
vinyl, or for iTunes download, or for CD.
Graduate School of Music to study music
Thus, there will be multiple outputs for the
composition and theory.
same recording, which Sunny expertly
In 1998, Sunny began his career in
fine-tunes to the expected listening
recording; within a few years he had
environment and circumstances of its
established himself as a prominent
format. But that doesn’t mean he spends
producer and recording engineer in Korea,
months on a single album. “When I worked
working with numerous well-known
in recording,” he says, “we would have the
musicians and orchestras (he gives me
same artist come in sometimes for three
some names: Young Ok Shin and Daejin
months. With mastering, we can finish a
Kim, as well as Polish National Radio The arrangement of the room removes any interference between the speakers and
Sunny while he’s working.
project in a day or two.” In fact, this is part
Symphony and Nashville Symphony).
of what drew him to mastering: the quick turnaround time, coupled with the
This also exposed him to the mastering process, which drew his attention. In
variety of projects seeking his service.
2005 he began a mentorship with Doug Sax, the founder of The Mastering Lab
The studio’s name comes from the Biblical location where Jesus has a
in California, whom Sunny exalts as a “legendary mastering engineer.” Seven
conversation with a Samaritan woman; Sunny, a Christian, hopes to interface
years later, after his wife accepted a position at Dartmouth College and he grew
his faith with other people, and also to connect the various genres he enjoys by
tired of the commute from family to work, he left The Mastering Lab and
the common thread of his work. “I’ll listen to anything: classical music, rock,
founded Jacob’s Well Mastering after finding a perfect building for his vision,
country… even metal.” Having new projects every day gives Sunny the
right next to the river bank.
opportunity to work within the full scope of these interests. His client list is no
Even for audiophiles (of which Sunny is certainly one of the most dedicated),
joke, either: from Alison Kraus to Paul McCartney to Sarah Jarosz to Ray
“mastering” may not be clear. Mastering is more than just “a process to make
Charles, Sunny has an impressive résumé.
the music loud” so that it can be heard through headphones. Nor is it simply
SUNNY NAM – continued from page 1
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His custom console is partly to thank for that. “Before the 1980s, all the
studios built their own stuff,” he tells me. “That’s what we did.” The console in
front of me is entirely custom made, designed by Sunny and built by Josh
Florian of JCF Audio. The equipment, too, is from the ’60s and the early ’70s
– the pinnacle of the audio industry. “You can call it vintage,” he muses, “but
the reason I’m using it is that it’s just a better sound.” It’s certainly a part of his
signature – his work has been cited by numerous professionals as producing the
best sound quality in the States. He tells me that the main goal is to achieve
the cleanest signal path, and that all the equipment – resistors, capacitors,
wires, and switches – serves that one purpose. Sunny thanks his colleague Bill
Schnee for assisting him in evaluating components for his console: “Whenever
I was ready to do an evaluation, I flew back to L.A. and assessed the parts that
I gathered with him.”
So what’s Sunny’s favorite project? To answer this, Sunny cites his “Catholic
tastes” – he avoids taking a stance. “Whatever comes in the door is my favorite
genre,” he quips, “as long as they pay!” He eventually cites a few projects,

though, as being noteworthy – Sarah Jarosz’s “Follow Me Down” resulted in a
Grammy nomination in the “Best engineered album” category, which is the
only one that acknowledges all the engineer’s efforts. And “Giving It Up” by
George Benson and Al Jarreau – another Grammy nominee. Sunny reflects:
“Since we lost Al this year, this album stayed for a while in my playlist recently.”
When he’s not at Dartmouth College (he also teaches there, for the past
three years) or in the studio, Sunny likes to play sports with his kids: skiing in
the winter, baseball every other season, and PlayStation sports games when the
weather keeps them inside. He loves food, too: Three Tomatoes Trattoria on
the Lebanon Mall is his go-to for Italian, and Four Aces Diner is his top
breakfast spot. And he attends various shows at the Lebanon Opera House
when he can, he tells me, as he recalls in particular last year’s rendition of
“Clara’s Dream: A Nutcracker Story” presented by the City Center Ballet.
Despite his many other interests, music remains a significant passion for Sunny,
and Jacob’s Well is his testament to that, mastering music from around the
world in his studio in Lebanon, New Hampshire. n

A RO UN D TO WN

WEST LEBANON FEED & SUPPLY

Is Your Heating Bill Too High?
Lebanon Volunteers Promote Weatherization
his has been a cold winter for Upper Valley residents: a subzero start
to the year means many have scrambled to thaw frozen pipes,
request emergency
deliveries of propane and
heating oil, and more.
For one team of
volunteers, this winter’s
temperatures have sparked
interest in weatherization.
Whether part of a greater
effort to reduce human
impact on climate change or
as a community service to Volunteers Lynn Garfield and Judith Bush
ensure our neighbors are organizing the table at the Farmers Market
able to enjoy warm,
comfortable homes, these volunteers are collaborating with contractors
and using the organizational efforts of Vital Communities to help
homeowners and renters find sustainable solutions to the cold.
NHSaves is a program provided by utility companies and the Public
Utilities Commission to ensure some funds are allocated to residential
weatherization efforts. Because the money should go exclusively to repairs,
the program is not well advertised.
Enter Weatherize Lebanon, a team of volunteers who hope to promote
this program to ensure the funds are used by those community members
most in need of weatherization. Using community presentations, tables at
local events, print flyers on local bulletin boards, informational handouts
at local businesses and schools, and social media announcements, this
team has created a publicity arm. Sarah Riley, a volunteer whose children
attend school in Lebanon, has coordinated with the schools to send
postcards home with students. Lynn Garfield has organized tables at the
Co-op, Farmers Market, and other local events. Volunteers have led
community presentations to Rotary Club and to church groups. Alongside
this information, the volunteers are happy to promote programs through
Tri-County CAP and COVER Home Repair available to help community
members who may lack the funds to complete a project independently.
The team’s efforts have paid off: interest is growing for the program,
which is on track to begin a waitlist for 2019 even before the team’s
official initiative end date of March 31 arrives. Tad Montgomery, the city’s
new (and first) Energy & Facilities Manager, has sought energy audits on
the City Hall and the Lebanon Police Station, which he picked after
“seeing that they were the biggest energy users.” Though final numbers
from the team’s efforts are not yet available, the results are clear: a warm
community is a happy community!
To learn more, go to vitalcommunities.org/weatherize. n

Share the Harvest
he spring season brings so many wonderful possibilities for the year
ahead: from planting new seeds to the budding trees and the arrival
of the baby chicks! As more families become conscientious about
food sourcing and health, we’ve seen a surge in the “backyard living”
movement of growing your own food.
As a result, often the friends and family who used to take surplus eggs
are now raising chickens of their own. But there are still plenty of hungry
neighbors in our community who would benefit greatly from receiving some
fresh and delicious (and versatile) eggs!
That’s why in 2009, WLFS launched our “Share the Harvest” program
and, in partnership with the food distribution network of the Willing
Hands organization, we’ve seen tens of thousands of dozens of farm fresh
eggs donated across the region.
Our goal this season is to spread the word to even more poultry growers
about our wonderful “Share the Harvest” program and help even more
hungry neighbors in need! As the designated drop location, simply bring
your clean farm fresh eggs to WLFS and we will make sure that your
generous contributions are delivered to Willing Hands for distribution.
In this season of new beginnings, we invite you to join us in “Sharing
the Harvest.” n
Learn more at www.westlebanonsupply.com.

T

~ Devin R. Wilkie

Disclaimer: this writer is an enthusiastic member of the Weatherize Lebanon team.

T

SHARE THE

HARVEST

Helping Hungry Neighbors
Food Donation Program

Your Life. Your Style. Your Store.

Learn More about Share the Harvest at WLFSonline.com

Experience
STRONGHOUSESPA.COM
Book Now
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Brady’s Fun Run: A Family’s Lasting Tribute to Their Son

T

Ruth Sylvester

he death of a child; there is nothing worse for
a parent. Finding ways to keep their memory
alive can be a challenge – but it can also be a
useful way to help friends and family heal move
forward. John and Jennifer Bukowski are creating a
lasting memorial for their son Brady, whose brief life
was ended cruelly and suddenly by a glioblastoma, an
invasive, incurable brain tumor, in 2012. “He was
only sick a couple of weeks,” Jennifer recalls of
Brady’s death.
As outdoorsy Lebanon residents, John and Jennifer
knew about the Skip Matthews Memorial Run held
each year around Father’s Day. Skip had also died of a
glioblastoma, and the run was established in 2002
with the goal of raising money for brain cancer
research. In addition to the serious four-mile run,
there is a one-mile Fun Run (or Walk); in 2013 the
Fun Run was dedicated to Brady, and now it’s held
every year as an occasion to remember him.
“We hope people use it as a nice way to connect
with friends and family,” says Jennifer. Last year about Jen, John and Brady Bukowski
115 people signed
up for the Brady’s
Fun Run, which is
free. Donations by
runners
and
corporate sponsors
help fund research
done at the Norris
Cotton Cancer
Center. Over the
years the event has
raised more than
$200,000. Salt hill
Pub sponsors a
popular post-race
barbecue.
Enjoying adventures with their son Bailey
“The whole Fun-loving Brady kept us all laughing!

INS PIR E

Y OUR

point of Skip’s Run is that it’s a family event,” notes
Jennifer, “kids doing something with their dad.”
Some of the 400 to 500 people who run the 4-mile
course are serious runners who run to beat the clock,
and each other, but a light-hearted spirit bathes the
event. Brady’s Fun Run starts and finishes at Colburn
Park. Runners head down Bank street to the old
junior high school, then return along the rail trail.
The event “seems like the right thing to do,” says
John. “We remember Brady that day in particular,
and get together with our community.” John serves
on the Skip’s Run board.
John and Jennifer remember the fun things they
did with Brady, such as Wiffle Ball, fishing, hiking, and
watching sports. They enjoy some of these activities
now with their son Bailey, who will be five in April.
Two years ago, says John, “I carried Bailey on my head,
but last year he ran Brady’s Fun Run on his own.”
Remembering Brady is important. “One thing
that bothers any parent of a child who dies is worrying
that people will forget him,” says Jennifer. “Brady was
just four years old when he died; he’s already been
dead for six years. We use this race as way to raise
money for brain
tumor research, be
with friends and
family, and keep
his memory alive.”
Registration for
the 2018 Brady’s
Fun Run and the
Skip’s race will
open soon. If you
are interested in
participating in
this fun event,
please
visit
skipsrun.org to
register. n

Bailey celebrates “Team Brady”

SPACE

Visit your new home today...
You’ll love what you see!

Where Color comes to Life.
IN-STOCK WALLCOVERING • SPECIAL ORDER WALLPAPERS
CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES & DRAPERIES • SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS
& MUCH MORE
5 1 M A I N S T, W E S T L E B A N O N , N H 0 3 7 8 4
T E L 6 0 3 2 9 8 8 5 9 6 • FA X 6 0 3 2 9 8 5 6 8 4
WWW.LE BANON PAINT.COM

• Spacious 2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Homes
• Heat included in monthly rent!
• Air conditioning
• In-home, full size washer/dryer
• Oversized Closets
• Convenient to I-89 & Route 120
• Walk to historic downtown Lebanon
• Heated garage
• Patio/grill area

21 Spencer Street
Lebanon, NH 03766
603-217-2519
EmersonPlaceApts.com
Professionally managed by DOLBEN.
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Lux Aeterna: A Celebration of Light

I

Alec Carvlin

n the spring of 2017, Dr. Bonnie Robinson authored a grant to the Byrne
Foundation. Her request? Funds to support a collaborative performance
between regional high school students and the Dartmouth Handel Society.
Dr. Robinson is the Director of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment at
Lebanon High School, and a longtime member of the Handel Society. When I
asked her what motivated her to write the grant, she spoke of the transformative
power of the arts – that they inspire, challenge, elevate and unify – and how our
contemporary moment demands the presence of such forces. The piece she
chose, Morten Lauridsen’s Lux Aeterna, is testament to this commitment,
enshrining in its bars a deep and lyrical explication of perhaps the most primal
force for good: light.
“It hasn’t been the easiest time recently,” Dr. Robinson tells me. “Looking to
the arts and looking to light was a pathway that felt fitting.”
The grant was funded, setting into motion preparations for the concert in
November that Dr. Robinson worked closely with Dr. Robert Duff, Artistic
Director of the Handel Society, to achieve. But the performance was not the
only item on the agenda. In addition to joining the Handel Society in song, the

grant allowed students a master class in vocal technique with Dartmouth
lecturer Erma Mellinger, a special guest rehearsal with Dr. Duff, and an
opportunity – for many, their first – to sing with an orchestra.
“The results exceeded my expectations,” says Dr. Robinson. “Both the
students and the adult singers were so appreciative of the opportunity, and
looked at the work differently because of the experience of doing it together.”
When I caught up with the choristers from Lebanon High School a few
months after the concert, the energy and enthusiasm with which they recounted
the event reflected Dr. Robinson’s feelings. For them – Aubrey E., Will, John,
Fiona, Ella, Hannah, Anna, Logan, Keenan, Sabrina, Noel, Sophia, and Emma,
just to name a few – being exposed to a level of passion and mastery was inspiring
and challenging; collaborating, interspersed among the adults, was illuminating
and encouraging; and singing with the unified sound of many voices and
instruments under one roof was uplifting and empowering. This, I saw, was a
moment in their lives they wouldn’t soon forget.
Though the event required the coordinated efforts of many incredible people,
none of it would have happened without Dr. Robison. Her love of the arts and
commitment to sharing them is a light all its own. n

2013 Passport 280BH
Ultra Lite by Keystone

West Lebanon

Now leasing independent senior apartments. 1 & 2 bedrooms,
full kitchens, parking, on-site laundry, NP/NS. Optional health and
living services including meals and transportation.
Rent starts at $625 including all utilities.
See photos at www.summitpmg.com
Tours Wednesdays at 12:30 pm.

603-640-6001

Asking $17,500
Call 802.296.3710
for more pictures or information

• Sleeps 6
• Queen-size bed, oversized wardrobes
• Bunks: full on bottom, twin on top
• Comfortable couch makes into bed
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Slide-in kitchen/living area
• Fridge, 3-burner stove, microwave
• Full bath and exterior shower
• Heat/AC systems
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Booth dining: add’l sleep area and storage
• Mini-bar with two stools
• Lots of cabinet and storage space
• Flat-screen swivel TV
• Stereo with indoor/outdoor speakers
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Length: 31'2" Dry weight: 4440 lbs.
• Easy to tow with 1/2-ton truck
• 16' awning provides lots of shade
• Excellent condition (non-smokers)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Many free items included with sale:
Brake controller, anti-sway bar, extra
plastic propane tank cover (never used),
Magnetic poles to assist in single-person
hook up, leveling ramp, Tyvek RV protective
cover for winter, stair treads and more
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CANILLAS GARDENS – continued from page 1

children and adults, but in different ways. “Adults
don’t have the same sense of how to use the spiral
garden as children do. The children weave in and
out of the spiral, exploring freely, touching and
smelling the flowers,” says Polly.
Outreach activities to member gardeners and the
greater Lebanon community are one of the primary
ways knowledge is shared. From horticultural tips

blog. “The organizing committee sees succession
planning as a concern. We are taking responsibility
for finding the next generation of gardeners.”
McGovern points out that a lot of people come into
the area for work, check out the garden, then move
away after a few years. While many gardeners have
been part of the organization since the beginning,

Volunteers pose in front of the new garden shed

involved trucking in tons of good soil and mulch to
establish the beds and pathways rather than digging
down into the existing soil. With support from the
Carter Community Building Association which
owns the land, Mascoma Savings Bank Foundation,
Upper Valley HEAL, the Unitarian Church, and
many hours of volunteer labor, the garden was born
in 2009.
Co-founder Polly Gould points to the reasons she
continues to be involved. “I don’t like meetings,”
says Polly. “But I saw that there were fun things to do
in a group, and I enjoy the social aspects of the
garden.” Polly and her husband Frank designed and
installed the ‘spiral garden’, which appeals to both

Regular visitors: Jean Howe and her granddaughter, Melanie

Welcome to our community garden

roughly 10% of the group moves on each year.
McGovern said that even with this natural turnover
rate, “We have a waiting list right now and I don’t
believe we will be able to meet the need.”
The garden is a shining example of a before and
after success story. Located on what was formerly a
dump site, early efforts to prepare the soil for the
future gardens yielded some unwelcome surprises like
rusted metal, glass and pottery shards and leaded
soil. These findings led to a raised bed model, which

about soil health and cover crops to pest management
and ecological concerns like climate change, Pat
considers the garden to be a place that promotes all
aspects of healthy living. “An issue that is important
to me is pesticides,” says Pat. “What being an organic
gardener means is educating others about how to
grow food safely.” The negative effects of chemicals
on children’s cognitive and physical development as
well as the disruption of water quality and pollinators
are growing national concerns. Pat notes, “Because

Garden Girls Becky Perkins, Pat McGovern, Polly Gould,
and Helen Brody

R
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Sign Up Today For Your Share Of The Harvest
CSA shares available at www.root5farm.com
Pick up on Tuesday's at KDR Fitness in Lebanon
An artistic rendering of Pat McGovern, Helen Brody, and Cherry Angell with garden
flower arrangements

we are attempting to grow healthy food, we have become a voice for change.”
The Canillas Community Garden’s ‘voice’ extends into mutually beneficial
partnerships with local organizations including students from the Regional
Resource Center at Hartford High School who helped build a storage shed after
a wheelbarrow left outside became a makeshift home for a mother duck and her
chicks. Last summer, volunteers began the installation of a Mascoma Greenway
pocket park pollinator garden behind Goss Logan Insurance, and two ‘easy
access’ raised beds have been funded by the DHMC Aging Resource Center to
accommodate gardeners who need a little extra height for planting and
harvesting. Last year’s Arbor Day Celebration featured refreshments and the
planting of an oak and maple tree in collaboration with the City’s Recreation &
Parks Department.
Cherry Angell, a long-time volunteer who is at the community garden every
day during the season, was brought up with the idea of giving back to the land if
you take from the land. Known by many as the “Angel of the Garden”, Cherry
spearheaded the new leaf mulching operation, which uses truckloads of leaves
collected and delivered by the City, guaranteed not to have been sprayed. “I’ve
always gardened – it’s my daily workout, and I love flowers – the irises that bloom
in the spiral garden each spring are gorgeous. People bring friends to see what is
going on and we give them tours.” Cherry works with gardeners who have surplus
vegetables to share the bounty with visitors, which is especially important for
children as they learn about how their food is grown. This spring, the children’s
garden will become more edible with snow peas and cherry tomatoes, complementing several beds of decorative perennials and annuals.
Author and co-founder Helen Brody, who lives at nearby Emerson Place
agrees educating children is vital. “The children’s garden is so important. I have
met college students who did not know that carrots were grown in the ground,”
says Helen, who is planning to install an edible children’s garden for the 2018
season. As a recipe developer, Helen is fond of sharing her favorite recipes from
garden harvests, and believes that the international members of the community
garden bring a rich variety of greens and unusual vegetables to the table.
Gardeners from Mexico, India, France, Peru, Russia, China, and Korea share
their cultural gardening tips, and the diversity is exciting for the native New
Englanders working alongside the international members of the garden.
So what’s new for the spring? Building up the new ‘hugelkultur’ (German
term meaning “hill culture”), with organic coffee grounds from the Lebanon
Co-op, decomposing logs, brush, and leaves which act like a sponge storing
rainwater until it’s needed by the plants. Last year the hugelkultur produced
significant yields of winter squash, tomatoes and other crops. The gardeners will
also be watching out for bees, wasps, hummingbirds, butterflies, and moths who
will visit the new pollinator garden, and education of gardeners new and old will
most certainly continue.
As Pat notes, “I see what we do to the land as critical to the health of our
planet. We want to focus on soil health, relying on soil/water ecosystems to
remove CO2 from the air and sequester it in soil, thereby adding nutrients to
the growing plants. In our own small way we can experiment with minimal
tillage, using ground covers and mulch, and adding organic matter to absorb
water. Regenerating the soil carbon sponge is where the hope is.” n
Cindy Heath is a UVM Extension Master Gardener and garden designer.
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surrounding New Hampshire towns such as Lebanon,
Enfield, and even Mascoma and Grantham.
One person was Bill Stearns and his dog Milo, a
Chihuahua/Jack Russell Terrier mix. Milo was adopted
when he was six-months-old and is now about four and
a half. Bill was involved in the Watson Dog Park in
Hartford, but like so many on the other side of the river,
he was excited about the prospect of one in Enfield.
“I think a number of us felt the park in Enfield was
needed. It’s a bit of a drive over there [to the Hartford
dog park]. It’s not prohibitive; it’s not as if you couldn’t
make it but, for me, I can go five minutes down the road
and Milo can be out on the grass, or the snow in this
case. And with the Watson Park, you had to block out a
couple of hours, but I still have friends over there.”
It was around this time that Larissa ran into a former
high school teacher of ours, Cynthia Sanschagrin, at the
Watson Dog Park. The two of them began timing their
visits so they could meet at the park and started
discussing the benefits of having a second dog park in the
Upper Valley, in the Lebanon area, since the travel time
was difficult.
Cynthia introduced Larissa to the woman who would
soon become her “partner-in-crime,” Marcia Herrin,
who was equally passionate about the idea of a second
dog park. While Cynthia had to bow out of the mission,
the two women formed the Mascoma Valley Dog Park
Supporters, a 501c3 with the purpose of building and
maintaining public off-leash recreation areas for dogs
and their people.
Marcia pursued the idea with the Town of Enfield and
Larissa sought land in Lebanon for the new dog park, but
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Bill and his wife Debra with Milo

Milo’s bench

while Lebanon was – and continues to be – very
supportive of the idea, land in Lebanon is hard to find.
Enfield gave them the green light, so the two women
decided to direct their energies there and raised the
money to build The Shaker Field Dog Park. Bill Stearns,
the owner of the adorable Milo, was essential to the
building of the park as well, according to Larissa.
However, Bill said, “Larissa is very kind. She and
Marcia Herrin deserve a knighthood for all they did to
build the dog park. I helped with the benches; I
occasionally helped out with little bits and pieces. They
needed a shed at one point or some tools; those were the
things I threw in.”
Larissa and Marcia haven’t stopped working with the
Town of Lebanon either as they still intend to build a
dog park there too. “Our original purpose and overall
would be to perhaps eventually expand and have a dog
park in Lebanon that the organization was supporting,”
Larissa said.
There was a lot of support from the Hartford dog
park. The board provided the Mascoma Valley Dog Park
Supporters with a good deal of advice about how they set
up and ran their dog park, and, while Larissa and Marcia
researched plenty, Larissa said they modeled much of
their dog park off of the Watson Dog Park. What’s really
nice is that many people go back and forth between the
two, occasionally visiting their old stomping grounds
and friends in Hartford, because no matter where you go,
dogs and friends are waiting.
Bill summed it up nicely when he said, “It’s a lot
easier to make friends at these dog parks because you
have a common talking point already. How are your dogs
doing today? How are they feeling?” n

Independent living for seniors, with the
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SP OT LIGHT O N O UR SP O NS O R S
Laurie Harding, UV Community Nursing Project
n aging population requires greater
health care services. Like it or not, as
we age, the need for greater, and more
intensive care increases. Nurses can provide
much of that care, and the information
patients need to access care. This is one of
the reasons Laurie Harding was motivated to
start the Upper Valley Community Nursing
Project.
Harding, an RN with a strong background
in community health care, began the
program with Dr. Dennis McCullough about
five years ago. Their goal was to assist
communities in recruiting professional nurses to work for towns, and local
parishes, in helping direct elderly residents to receive the proper health care
services. Harding remains co-director of the program today. Dr. McCullough
passed away in early 2016, and today, Dr. Bob Rufsvold of Lyme is her co-director.
Harding’s organization has proven successful in finding nursing professionals
to work within each community, and act as a liaison to assist residents. Some of
the area towns that have nurses placed through the program include Lyme,
Thetford, Sharon, and Hartland. The Eastman community in Grantham also has
a nurse. Additionally, church parishes such as the Church of Christ at Dartmouth
have nurses placed through the Upper Valley Community Nursing Project. In all,
Harding estimates about 200 elderly clients work with the nurses in the
communities served.
The nurses recruited through the project are often newly retired, says Harding.
As a result, they still are licensed, and have recent clinical experience. “Our
nurses are very good clinicians,” says Harding, adding they are well versed in
connecting their clients with the right services to help them. Besides directing
clients to services, the nurses also help with direct care. “They help manage
symptoms,” says Harding.
In addition to this work, Harding also serves as the president of the Headrest
Board of Directors. Headrest is the Lebanon organization devoted to helping
those suffering with substance abuse, or facing a crisis. Headrest offers a 24-hour
hotline, a residential program, and outpatient counseling. A key component of
their work involves teaching job skills, and helping the clients transition back to
community life, says Harding.
Harding, who holds a masters degree in community health nursing, also served
10 years in the New Hampshire legislature, working on the health service issues
she champions. Recognition of community health problems, and providing
funding to assist these problems is something the state could be more proactive
in, Harding says. n
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~Frank Orlowski

S MILE!

We asked our
patients...
What Makes
You Smile?

What Makes You Smile? (Left) Gabrielle Rossi: “My dogs, travel, and food”
(Center) Alexandria Leary: “ My horse Teddy, and piano” • (Right) Jacob Singelais: “My dogs and my family”
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Come celebrate the creative
achievements of our regional youths!
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